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uSeFull  
informations
Comité régional de tourisme Équestre 
de Côte d’Azur 
04 92 97 46 77  
www.cotedazurequitation.org
Comité régional de tourisme Équestre 
de Provence 
06 62 26 01 85 
www.crte-de-provence.fr
Comité régional de tourisme Équestre 
de Rhône-Alpes 
04 37 90 53 29 
www.equitation-rhonealpes.com
Comité Départemental de Tourisme Équestre 
des Alpes-Maritimes 
06 20 13 39 97 
www.cdte06.ffe.com
Comité Départemental de Tourisme Équestre 
des Alpes-de-Haute-Provence 
04 92 34 34 60
Comité Départemental de Tourisme Équestre 
des Hautes-Alpes 
06 75 46 43 59 
www.cdte05.ffe.com
Comité Départemental de Tourisme Équestre 
de l’Isère 
06 08 37 67 37 
www.tourisme-equestre-isere.ffe.com
Isère Cheval Vert 
04 76 42 85 88 
www.isere-cheval-vert.com
Action Nationale des Élus pour la Route 
Napoléon 
04 93 40 04 34 
www.route-napoleon.com

TouRIST offiCes
Golfe Juan Tourist Office 
04 93 63 18 38
Grasse Tourist Office 
04 93 36 66 66
Castellane Tourist Office  
04 06 79 49 90 71
Saint-André-les-Alpes (Barrême) Tourist 
Office  
04 92 89 19 23
Digne-les-Bains Tourist Office 
04 92 36 62 65
Sisteron Tourist Office 
04 92 61 36 50
Laragne-Montéglin Tourist Office 
04 92 65 09 38
Gap Tourist Office 
04 92 52 56 56
Champsaur et Valgaudemar Tourist Office 
04 92 49 09 35
Corps Tourist Office 
04 76 30 03 85
La Mûre Tourist Office 
04 76 81 05 71
Vizille Tourist Office 
04 76 68 15 16
Grenoble Tourist Office 
04 76 42 41 41
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The naPoleon return FRoM elBa ISlanD
BRIef HISTORICAL ReMINDeR
napoleon disembarked at Golfe Juan on 1st March 1815 with a good thousand armed men, few 
horses and few cannons but the troop grew stronger all along the road. The emperor wanted to avoid 
the major royalist towns. he chose Golfe Juan because in the year X (1801-1802), he had ordered 
people to open a way going from Grasse to Sisteron which would be practicable for horse-drawn 
carriages. at this time, the route was traced but not completed.
on 2nd March, napoleon left towards Grasse. he made a pause at Saint-Vallier-de-Thiey, had lunch 
at escragnolles and slept at Seranon inn.
he arrived in Castellane at around 9 a.m. on 3rd March. after a pause, he left in the direction of 
Barrême where he spent the night at the judge Tartanson’s house.
on 4th March, he had breakfast at la Clappe and reached Digne-les-Bains around noon to have 
lunch at the “petit-paris” inn. (The prefect of Digne, with 132 men of garnison, was not able to oppose 
napoleon). he reached Malijai around 3 p.m. and spent the night at the castle.
It was the most agitated night on his way back, because napoleon feared his enemies would use the 
Sisteron transverse valley which was dominated by the Citadelle to arrest him.
The day after, on 5th March, he had breakfast at the “poisson d’or” inn at Volonne. at about 
10 a.m., he entered Sisteron since the Major had not obtained the reinforcements of the Royal Army. 
on the same day in Grenoble, Marseille bourgeoisie attempted to arrest napoleon but they suffered a 
stinging defeat by the Gap population who had rallied to the emperor.
napoleon was welcomed in Gap in the night of 5th to 6th March. he was moved by the warm cheers of 
the population, so he left a substantial sum for the creation of refuges at the passes of Manse, lautaret 
and Isoard.
on 6th March, the representatives of the King and of the emperor met at the Town hall of la Mure 
but without any result. napoleon then arrived in Corps to spend the night.
By the end of the morning, on 7th March, napoleon, followed by a few faithful generals, rode 
alone, facing the 5th royal regiment, in the meadow, overlooking the lake at the entrance of laffrey. he 
then declared to the soldiers who were holding him in their sights: “soldiers, I am your emperor. Don’t 
you recognize me?”. he moved forwards another few meters, with his frock coat opened on his heart 
covered with decorations and hurled “if there is one among you who wants to kill his General, here 
I  am”. The men from the 5th regiment threw themselves at his feet and kissed him. on 7th March in the 
afternoon, the folks from Vizille, welcomed napoleon enthusiastically.
The coming of the emperor into Grenoble, at night, was triumphant and his return to paris was 
legitimized by the people.
From that moment, he was de facto again became emperor. King louis XVIII took refuge in Belgium. 
The “one hundred Days” story started and ended at Waterloo on 18th June 1815.
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A BRIef STORy
at la Clappe, a small country village of 300 inhabitants, napoleon is having an omelette and a bottle 
of wine at the inn. Surprised by the price that the owner of the inn announced him, the emperor, 
asked him: “are the eggs so rare, here?” “no, they are not, but the emperors are” the owner of the inn 
answered him. after la Clappe, one of the mules strumbled and let a trunk escape with 200,000 gold 
pounds. (hadn’t the owner of the inn been right to raise his bill?)

Two centuries later, we suggest you the closest itinerary followed by napoleon which takes into account 
the feasibility, the security and the attractiveness actually indispensable to the equestrian tourism.
This itinerary goes throught historic stopover towns. Considering the heavy car traffic nowadays, we 
have avoided the big cities as Cannes, Grasse, Gap and Grenoble. If you wish to visit these cities, you 
will have to stop off nearby and use another ways of transport than the horse.
You will find the list of accommodation allowing you to stop off after 6 or 7 riding hours, which is 
generally expected from a horse-riding leasure in the XXI century. 
To get more information on the Return from the Island of elba, you can consult the website of the 
A.N.E.R.N (National Action of the Elected Representatives for the Napoleon Route ) and its press-book : 
www.route-napoleon.com

Reconstitution charge napoléonnienne, ©CDTe hautes alpes
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alpeS maritimes
40 kM fROM GRASSe TO MALAMAIRe

tHe landform
The altitude varies from 531m to 1282m (see profile). The maximum inclination of the itinerary is of 
24%. Middle mountain accounts for 60% of it. 

tHe vegetation
The major part of the scenery that the napoleon Route on horseback goes through is made up of forest 
but also of bare rocks or rocks covered in herbaceous plants.
There is not much cultivated land and it is mainly situated around the towns: Saint Vallier de Thiey, 
escragnolles, Séranon, Mallamaire.
The forest and woods account for 80% of the route and the prairie 10%. 

THe HIkING
The riders beginning their hike in Grasse, can either leave their van for the day in the point info tourisme 
car park “chêne de l’ empereur” or, for a longer period of time, nearby on a piece of land belonging to 
the town ( you must make an appointment with the council services) or at Mr. Guitri’s at the “kilometre 
zero” ( a term defining the mile marker’s starting point) of the “voie impériale”. Phone number: 06 32 
13 59 58 or 06 88 89 16 94 (parking 5€ + breakfast provided if needed).
on horseback, take the GR51 at the end of the car park and go towards the golf green. The inclination 
changes for 600 to 700m until you reach the beacon number 82 where you will take the GR 510. Stay 
on this GR until Séranon. (1300m high)
!!! Caution: at “les Galants” it is advised to dismount as you leave the village because you will be 
travelling on a concrete slop, followed by a narrow path over an old quarry.
at the old Séranon, the riders needing to shop for food can take the pedestrian path towards la Droire, 
Villaute and then join the napoleon Route on horseback at the hameau les Baux. To go to the hotel-
restaurant “le relais de l’ arturby”, you must check for an alternative called logis du pin in the itineraries. 
at Malamaire (1030m) you cross by fording an arturby river tributary. It’s an easy passage. after 
Malamaire turn right onto the RD 2211.
!!! Caution: This piece of road (150m) is between two bends, so be careful. Go left towards the Bonnes 
Fonds stream onto the path that leads to the residential area.
!!! Caution: This area is very damp so it is advised not to take this path in the winter or in the beginning 
of spring. 
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maP

aCCommodations
1  Élevage du Thiey (Vanessa Oberson) 

800 route de Cabris 06460 Saint-Vallier-de-Thiey 
25 horses, paddock to do, equipment provided 
Tél : 06 37 86 25 41 
Mail : paul.roux@yahoo.fr

2  Hôtel Le Préjoly (Jean-Paul Léonetti) 
Route napoléon 06460 Saint-Vallier-de-Thiey 
Tél : 04 93 60 03 20 
Mail : info@leprejoly.com

3  Hôtel Le Relais Impérial 
(Philippe Pasquier) 
place Cavalier Fabre 06460 Saint-Vallier-de-Thiey 
Tél : 04 92 60 36 36

4  Camping Parc des Arboins 
755 Rn85 06460 Saint-Vallier-de-Thiey 
Tél : 04 93 42 63 89 - 06 87 51 59 96

5  Prom’Poney Domaine de l’Ardrech 
le Coulet 83840 la Martre 
6 persons + camping and 20 horses 
Tél : 06 83 33 50 62 
Mail : akc06@hotmail.fr

6  Relais de l’Artuby, hôtel-restaurant 
9154 route napoléon, le logis du pin,  
06750 Séranon 
25 persons and 25 horses 
Tél : 04 93 60 31 06 - 06 16 25 33 03 
Mail : contact@lerelaisdelartuby.com
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food stores
• Saint-Vallier-de-Thiey 06460

food store: 4 impasse de l’apié tel 0493426027 (near the itinerary) 
Super Spar, 1 allée Charles Bonome tel 0493426936 (near the itinerary)
Intermarché Contact, 12 av nicolas lombard tel 0492600129
Bakery/ cake shop, 2 place Frédéric Mistral, tel 0493426445 

• escragnolles 06460
little supermarket on the D6085 (former Rn 85) situated in the north axis from the cemetery, tel 
0493664131 

• Villaute town joined to Séranon 06750
Bakery and little supermarket situated on the alternative to logis du pin. Tel 0493603689

Water Points
• St Vallier de Thiey 06460 : fountain on the way, chemin de la Siagne, out of the city,  towards 

escragnolles
• la Colette 06460 : fountain
• escragnolles 06460 : fountain
• Séranon 06750 : fountain next to asinas, before city center of Séranon

vets
1  Carros, Dr. MaRCIaT Denis : 04 92 08 71 58
2  Carros, Dr. BRIanT emmanuel : 04 92 08 72 62
3  Cagnes sur Mer, Dr. BaRDIeS Jacques : 04 93 56 19 11
4  Cagnes sur Mer, Dr. CRoZeT Roger : 04 93 56 19 11
5  Cagnes sur Mer, Dr. GRuSon Cécile : 04 93 56 19 11
6  Cagnes sur Mer, Dr. MIllIeRe-GIRauDI Séverine : 04 93 56 19 11
7  Cagnes sur Mer, Dr. ReGnaulT Jean-Christophe : 04 93 56 19 11
8  Valbonne, Dr. ChaRpIoT odile : 04 93 12 20 60

BLACkSMITH fARRIeR
1  antibes, Mr BeRnaRD Christophe : 06 03 88 14 86
2  Cagnes-sur-Mer, Mr. ConTeSSe Manuel : 04 93 31 37 63
3  Cannes, Mr. GaBRIellI Jean-Marc : 04 93 94 59 49
4  Grasse, equisud Maréchalerie Jp Cédric : 04 93 70 23 07
5  la Roquette-sur-Siagne, Mr. RaulT-VeRpRe Raymond : 04 92 19 08 28
6  la Gaude, Mr. Suau pascal : 04 92 12 02 28
7  Saint-Vallier-de-Thiey, Mr. QuInoneRo andré : 06 80 23 34 83
8  Collongues, Mr. BeRGeR Frédéric : 04 93 05 83 34
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tourist sites
1  napoleon’s column erected where napoleon stopped after he landed in Golf Juan.
2  Commemorative plaque in the Golf Juan port.
3  Plaque on the north side of Notre- Dame-de-Bon-Voyage in Cannes, location of the first camp set 

up by napoleon on French soil.
4  Mouans-Sartoux castle and a plaque.
5  Marine museum and museum of art and history of provence in Grasse.
6  Marble monument located in place de la Foux in Grasse.
7  Saint Cézaire cave in Saint- Cézaire- sur-Siagne.
8  The cave or souterroscope of Baume obscure in Saint-Vallier-de-Thiey. (Reduced price)

#Possibility of tying the horses to the trees.
9  napoleon’s column of Saint-Vallier-de-Thiey.

10  Broundet’s auberge in Séranon.

ALSO TO Be SeeN ON THe wAy
• Druid stone: a crooked slab precariously balancing over another bloc of stone.

# At the beacon number 44, leave the itinerary and go to beacon 45.
• Saint luce chapel: built in the 11th century. It is a shelter to a 1776 painting of the penitents from 

Grasse who came to pray to rid the town of a disaster.
• Saint Martin chapel: Romanesque style, end of 11th century.
• old bridge: Saint Jean bridge built in 1736.
• estragnolles, place du lavoir: plaque made out of faience by Gérard Buisson, an artist from Grasse, 

in memory of general Mireur, killed alongside Bonaparte in 1798, during the egypt war campaign. 
• Before arriving in Séranon: remains of the old royal road joining Grasse to Castellane, also called 

“route des alpes”.
• Saint Brigitte chapel: built at the end of the 16th century, beginning of the 17th.
• old Séranon ruins.
• la Droire: Saint louis church. 18th – 19th century.
• Malamaire: San-Juan lou Burlou chapel.
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alpeS de Haute-ProvenCe
140 kM fROM PeyROuLeS TO SISTeRON

tHe landform
The altitude varies from 425 meters to 
1245 meters with a maximum inclination 
of 20%. 60% of this route is in middle-
mountain landscape. 

tHe vegetation
From peyroules to Digne the landscape 
is mostly made up of forests on a 
mountainous terrain all the way to Senez, 
it then gives way to bare rock or a scenery 
of shrub sparsely planted. The parts of 
landscape that have been cultivated can 
only be found around the populated areas 
or in the Verdon and asse de Blieux valleys.
From Digne to Sisteron, the valleys of the Bléone and of the Durance are used for growing crops.
only once you move away from the rivers, between Mirabeau and Malijaï and then between peipin 
and Sisteron can you meet again with forests on partly mountainous massifs. The forest and woods 
account for 60% of the route and the prairie for 20%. 

tHe fossils
hikers can discover plenty of fossils in the alps chain, where the sea once was. In the Verdon gorges, 
145 million years ago the massive limestone cliffs were building up right where there once was a reef 
barrier. More to the north, the deeper sea was home to living marine organisms: a lot of ammonites. 
The fact that there is a profusion of fossils in this area of Barrême has attracted many scientists from all 
over the world. This geological stratum is called the Barrêmien and is dated back 130 millions years.
• The Barrême museum contains many fossils, to visit ask the Mairie. 
• The Sirenean fossil deposit: a site that has been developed 30 minutes away from the Col des 

lèques. These mammals were alive approximately 35 million years ago. 
• The Castellane museum: part of it is dedicated to the sirènes. (Which is a play on words with”mermaid”) 
• The fossil site in nummulites de St Jacques, north of Barrême. The nummulites are a kind of round 

protozoan (smaller than 30 millimetres) mainly known in a fossil state. They played an important 
role in the shaping of the geological strata from 65 to 25 million years. 

• The ammonite slab and the “musée promenade” (a kind of walk through museum) in Digne towards 
Barles. www.resgeol04.org 

Reconstitution à cheval du passage de napoléon, 
©Communauté de Communes du Moyen Verdon
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THe HIkING
!!! Caution: after Trébec and the hill going down towards la Batie, the river Jabron is crossed by fording 
so it can be very dangerous in winter or during heavy rainfall. after having crossed,the national road, 
follow the right hand path that goes up the Sébet hill. It goes past an outstanding old sheep pen that 
has been restored. at la Garde, after having left the Rn85 for one kilometer, cross the Thalweg with 
caution.
Before reaching Castellane on the Rn85, use the larger side of the road, nearer the Verdon river; 
roadworks are underway to avoid this passageway.
In Castellane, go over the Verdon using the bridge, turn left and continue on the GR 4 to “La Colle” 
then take the GR 406. 
at the lèques pass, you can stop for the night at the “camping des Sirènes”. you can also visit (free) the 
marine mammal fossil site 30 minutes away. on horseback you must tie your horses to the trees in 
front of the little wooden bridge that goes over the Reissacier ravine. (caution if you go any further!!)
Go towards Senez. Before the fork in the road, one path going to Blieux and the other to la Tuilière, you 
can see a landmark 607 miles away from Rome (215 aD). It is on the via salinae, between Castellane 
and Digne used to transport salt from the salty water source of Castellane. 
!!!!Caution: to enter into Barrême you need to cross over the asse de Blieux, which is a dangerous river. 
It can swell up to a hundred times its usual flow in stormy weather.
Inside Barrême, the GR 406 goes past the house of the judge Tartanson where Napoleon slept on the 
3rd of March 1815. 
heading north 3 kilometers, you can follow the marking on the right to go and see the nummulite 
fossil site which is 500 meters to the right before Saint Jacques village.
The GR 406 joins the D20 a little after Chaudon (1,5km) and keeps to it for 500meters before turning 
slightly to the left. !!! Caution: horse riders have to keep to the right on the D20 and take the Carobin 
pass (Col de Carobin) because the passageway into the Vas ravine is very dangerous.
When you get to the la Clappe gîte, where napoléon had a breakfast on the 4th of March 1815, you 
must check what state the path that goes to the pierre Basse pass is in(Col de pierre Basse) because it 
changes according to the seasons. After that,keep to the GR 406 to Entrage. Be sure to stop and admire 
the castle that was built out of big ferruginous blocks of stone, at the end of the 18th century.
!!! Caution: shortly before the Basses Bâties de Cousson, horse riders must leave the GR 406 and stay 
on the track that goes down to Digne towards the Barbejas area.
Go towards the town centre using the D20 and then the D19. Then go left in the François Cuzin avenue 
then take the second street to the right that goes under the Gambetta boulevard and follow the track 
adjacent to the Bléone river on the left. Follow it until you get to the railway track, turn left three times 
and after 200meters on the D12, turn right towards the plantiers.
!!! Caution: the napoleon Route on horseback meanders in the valley of the Bléone from Digne to 
Malmoisson. Many times, it cuts through or follows for a few meters the D12 and the D17 where traffic 
is dense and fast. 
after Mirabeau, at the St pierre summit (820m), you can take the forest path that goes down to l’escale, 
but it would be better to go left towards Malijaï to see the castle that was built in 1635 and in which 
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napoleon slept the 4th of March 1815. These days, the castle is home to the Mairie and can be visited 
by appointment only. There is a possibility of tying the horses to the rings in the castel’s wall which is 
at the end of the car park. horses can drink in Bléone river. 
At L’Escale, the itinerary goes through an outstanding reed bed filled with over 160 bird species (Natura 
2000 zone) and is equipped with two picnic areas one next to the other.
In Sisteron, following the marking towards Super Sisteron, you will get a superb view on the town 
and its surroundings before getting to the citadel. In the future, there will be attachment rings and 
adrinking trough next to the car park. after the visit, go towards Ribiers in the hautes- alpes. 

maP
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aCCommodations
7  ferme Équestre 

2305 route de la Rivière, 04120 peyroules 
Camping possible but few amenities 
Tél : 04 92 83 07 22 - 06 14 09 14 81 
Mail : paul.dagnino@wanadoo.fr

8  Gîte de france, d’étape, camping à la 
ferme : les framboiseilles 
Quartier la lagne, 04120 Castellane 
17 persons and 17 horses 
Tél : 04 92 83 67 76 - 06 31 26 20 89 
Mail : cdauthier@club-internet.fr

9  Camping des Sirènes 
Col des lèques, route napoléon, 
04120 Castellane 
paddock to do, equipment not provided 
Tél : 04 92 83 70 56 – 06 07 16 82 74 
Mail : accueil@les-sirenes.com
10  ferme Équestre du Pesquier 
(Bernard Darnaud) 
Camping, mobil homes 
plan de la palud, 04120 Castellane 
25 persons and 25 horses 
Tél : 04 92 83 63 94 – 06 09 96 75 76 
Mail : bernard.darnaud@orange.fr
11  Le Clos Jamac, chambre d’hôtes-
restaurant 
RD4085 la Tuilière, 04330 Senez 
paddock to do, very steep, equipment not provided 
Tél : 06 08 58 69 80 
Mail : aubergeleclosjamac@orange.fr
12  Gîte d’étape communal (y. Aillaud) 
place Coulet, 04330 Senez 
20 persons, paddock to do, equipment not 
provided 
Tél : 06 30 87 42 21
13  for boarding horses to Barrême, call: 
Fabienne at the town hall, tél : 04 92 34 20 04 
Jean-noêl Tardieu (éleveur), tél : 06 72 95 28 23 
Écuries de Chambaresc, 04330 Clumanc, 

tél : 06 73 18 97 16 – 06 64 37 08 16,  
mail : ecurie-de-chambaresc@wanadoo.fr
14  Camping Napoléon 
le Bas paraire, 04330 Barrême.  
À 300 m du centre 
For horses call the town hall 
Tél : 04 92 34 22 70 - 06 72 90 42 74 
Mail : campingnapoleon@hotmail.com
15  Gite de france, gîte d’étape, l’Agnelun 
le Bourg, 04330 Barrême 
22 persons, horses : call them 
Tél : 06 82 09 13 49 – 06 19 92 91 06
16  Hôtel-restaurant de La Gare 
le Village, 04330 Barrême 
15 persons, horses : call the town hall 
Tél : 04 92 34 20 03
17  auberge du marronnier 
Rn85, le Village, 04330 Barrême 
10 persons, horses : call the town hall 
Tél : 04 92 34 20 09
18  Gîte du Domaine d’Aiguines 
04330 Saint-Jacques 
2 persons and 2 horses 
Tél : 04 92 34 25 72 – 06 12 38 08 53 
Mail : alix.chaillan@wanadoo.fr
19  Domaine de la Clappe, gîte d’étape 
RD20, 04330 Chaudon-norante 
21 persons and 15 horses 
Tél : 04 92 32 57 66 - 07 77 39 45 31 
Mail : lopescatherine388@gmail.com 
www.domaine de la clappe.fr
20  Résid’hôtel Le Vallon des Sources 
avenue des Thermes, 04000 Digne-les-Bains 
110 persons, 15 horses, paddock to do, 
equipment not provided 
Tél : 04 92 30 47 00 
Mail : phyannay@yahoo.fr
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food stores
!!! Caution: there are no food stores between Castellane and Barrême and between Barrême and 
Digne except for the campsites and other accommodations.
• Castellane 04120

Small supermarket 1 place de l’église, tel 0492836301
Small supermarket 4 rue Mitan, tel 0492836416
Bakery/cake shop 1 place Sauvaire, tel 0967071996 
Bakery/cake shop 21 rue Mitan, tel 0492837372
Many restaurants on the place Sauvaire
You will find attachment rings for the horses at the bottom of the bridge, downstream side, between
the Verdon and the D6085 road. 
Col de lèques town joined to Castellane: Campsite restaurant, near the itinerary tel 0492837056 

21  Gîte des 3 Vallées (M. Massart) 
Route de Barles, 04000 Digne-les-Bains 
60 persons, 15 horses 
Tél : 04 92 32 08 73 – 06 67 80 27 47 
Mail : gite.3vallees@bbox.fr
22  no longer exist
23  Gite de france, Les Oliviers,  
Farm camping 
Route des Fonts, 04000 Digne-les-Bains 
Tél : 04 92 31 36 04
24  Towsend Sarah 
les 4 Chemins, 04510 Mirabeau 
2 persons, horses call J. Garcin 
Tél : 04 92 35 68 81
25  Gîte de france, la ferme des Lombards 
04510 Mirabeau 
5 persons only, horses call J. Garcin 
Tél : 04 92 31 92 36 – 06 60 80 32 36 
Mail : martineanzallo@hotmail.fr
26  Joël Garcin, éleveur 
le Bourg, 04510 Mirabeau 
horses only 
Tél : 04 92 34 69 26 – 06 58 91 65 96
27  Hôtel-restaurant 
04510 Mallemoisson-les-Grillons 
horses, call J Garcin 
Tél : 04 92 34 60 05

28  Gîte de france (Olga Mancin) 
Campagne du Barri, 04190 les Mées 
15 persons and 15 horses, paddock to do 
Tél : 04 92 34 36 93 
Mail : olga.mancin@wanadoo.fr
29  Camping l’Hippocampe 
Route napoléon, 04290 Volonne 
paddock to do, equipment not provided 
Tél : 04 92 33 50 00 
Mail : www.l-hippocampe.com
30  Gîte équestre : la fenière 
(Raymond et Denise Imbert) 
Impasse de la Fenière, Quartier Champarlaud, 
04200 peipin 
15 persons and 20 horses 
Tél : 04 92 62 44 02

 Poney-club du Thor 
102 avenue Saint-Domnin 04200 Sisteron 
horses only 
Tél : 06 75 44 30 58 
Mail : leponeyclubduthor@gmail.com
31  Gîte d’étape Les Coudoulets 
la Silve, 04200 Mison 
32 persons and 20 horses 
Tél : 04 92 62 25 22 
Mail : lescoudoulets@wanadoo.fr 
www.lescoudoulets.net 
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Tie horses to the trees nearby, ask about it. 
• Barrême 04330

food store in the village, tel 0492342290 
Restaurant de la Gare, tel 0492342003 tie horses to the bottom of the gate inside the distillery 
(Musée de la lavande) which is nearby. 
Bakery/cake shop tel 0492325952
Bakery/cake shop in the village tel 0492372661

• Digne-les-Bains 04000
intermarché on the itinerary, 8 avenue du 8 Mai tel 0492314916

• le Chaffaut 04510
little supermarket in the village, tel 0492346515

• Malmoisson 04510
bakery/ cake shop les Grillons, tel 0492346404

• Mirabeau 04510
bar, food shop (little supplies) village centre tel 0492341634

• Malijai 04350
food store avenue de haute-provence, tel 0492325203

• Volonne 04290
little supermarket 5 rue Victor heyrier, tel 0492640764
Bakery/ cake shop15 cours Jacques paulon, tel 0492645706

• peipin 04200
Intermarché and liddl (no phone) The two shops are very near to the itinerary and of the gîte for 
riders. 

• Sisteron 04200
petit Casino near the itinerary, rue de provence tel 0492626015
Many food stores 

Water Points
• Malamaire 06750 : crossing a river
• peyroules 04120 : crossing a river Bonnes Fonts

crossing a river Jabron
• la Garde 04120 : fountain
• Castellane 04120 : crossing a river

fountain
• Senez 04330 : fountain
• Barrême 04330 : fountain
• Chaudon 04330 : fountain
• la Clappe 04330 : fountain
• Mirabeau 04510 : fountain
• Malijai 04350 : go to the river crossing castle’s parking
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vets
9  Castellane, Clinique du Verdon : 04 92 83 00 00

10  Digne-les-Bains, Clinique du Grand pont, 2r Caguerenard : 04 92 31 42 84
11  Digne-les-Bains, Clinique St Christophe, Z I St Christophe : 04 92 31 10 36
12  Mezel, Dr lefort Caroline, av pierre Rose : 04 92 34 28 93
13  oraison, Dr Dast and Maupetit, av Charles Richaud : 04 92 79 91 02
14  peyruis, Dr Wetting Gwenaël, 2 av St Roch : 04 92 61 56 73
15  Chateau-arnoux, Dr Jdanoff patrick (équin) : 04 92 64 16 61
16  Manosque, Dr Maury Marianne (équin) : 04 92 87 40 18
17  Sisteron, Dr Manwaring nicolas (équin), 55 av J Jaurès : 04 92 61 02 01

BLACkSMITH fARRIeR
Tout le 04 : Fabrice Deprey : 06 83 13 72 85, contact@fabricedeprey.fr

David Porterie :06 25 08 26 52, david.porterie@sfr.fr
9  Digne-les-Bains,Mourou-Théolissat, 5 rte des Fonts de Gaubert : 06 81 46 33 40

10  Draix, luc Jullien, le pré neuf le village : 04 92 35 41 70
11  peipin, la Forge de Banon, 4 rte Durance : 06 83 13 72 85

tourist sites
11  Castellane, a city full of character overlooked 
by notre-Dame-du-Roc from the 12th century. 
Things to see/to do: The bridge of the Roc (14th 
century), la Maison nature and patrimoine 
(house of nature and heritage) (central square 
Marcel Sauvaire; it shows ethnological collections 
of the Moyen Verdon: 11000 objects and the 
museum Sirènes and Fossiles, mermaids and 
fossils), the museum of the French résistance, the 
citromuséum (Citroën museum) and the plaque 
commemorating the fact that napoleon came 
through there (former sub-prefecture)
#Possibility of tying the horses to the rings in the 
retaining wall of the old bridge between the river 
Verdon and the road D6085 (ex RN85), on the 
down streamside.
12  The renowned Verdon Gorge and its scenic 
drive.
13  The Castillon lake near Castellane.

Castellane : notre-Dame du Roc

Castellane : Castillon lake, ©CRTe provence
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14  The “sentier des Siréniens” or Sirenians trail 
at the lèques pass in Castellane to discover the 
geology and the mermaid myth.
# Possibility of riding from the pass to the small 
wooden bridge over the Reissacier ravine. Do not 
cross over the bridge (the crossing is impossible 
even horse in-hand after a few meters) and tie the 
horses to the trees.
15  Senez, things to see/to do: a provençal 
Romanesque style fountain and cathedral.
16  Barrême, things to do/to see: the museum 
of marine fossils of the Barremian age at the 
town hall (free), the plaque on the home of the 
Tartanson judge, the trail of the sundials of the 
moyen Verdon and the lavender museum at the 
distillery in front of the” train des pignes” station.
# Possibility of tying the horses up to the bottom 
of the grid on the surrounding wall inside the 
distillery.
17  Digne-les-Bains, thermal city, 
things to do/to see: the Gassendi 
museum, the alexandra David-neel 
trust, the plaque on the front of the 
old petit paris auberge, the ammonite 
slab and the walk- through museum 
[this huge park full of trees is made 
of footpaths, each has a theme 
including the Cairns footpath which is land art, 
the butterfly trail (139 species in an Alpine and 
Mediterranean flora), a modern art museum and 
a fossil museum.]
# There is a tie line and a drinking trough at the end 
of the car park inside the walk- through museum, 
on the Barles road, 2 kms north of town centre. 
18  plateau and priory of Ganagobie with its 
Romanesque mosaic.
19  Malijai, things to see/ to do: Malijai castle. It was built between 1635 and 1643, and it was bought 
in 1759 by pierre Vincent nogier. his grandson edouard gave shelter to napoleon on the night of the 
4th of March 1815. Inside you can admire several gypseries.
# Possibility of tying horses to the rings in castel’s wall which is at the far end of the car park.

Barrême : the lavender museum, ©CRTe provence

Col de lèque : on Sirenians trail, ©CRTe provence

Digne-les-Bains : the ammonite slab, ©CRTe provence
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20  Volonne, things to see: in a primitive 
Romanesque style, the church and its stairs 
decorated with gypseries.
21  Sisteron, things to see/to do: the citadel (the roc 
upholding the citadel has always been fortified 
ever since the Roman period. The fortress is a 
combination of structures from various periods: 
13th, 14th, 17th century (Vauban) and 19th century.), 
la clue de la Durance (or canyon of the Durance 
river), la porte du Dauphiné and the plaque of la 
rue de la Saunerie.
# Rings in the wall to fasten horses and drinking 
trough next to the car park at the citadel entrance. 

Malijai castle, ©CRTe provence

Sisteron citadel, ©Calips
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hauTeS alPes
126 kM fROM RIBIeRS TO CORPS

tHe landform
The altitude varies from 497m to 1696m with a maximum inclination of 17% and the middle-mountain 
represents 22% of the route. 

tHe vegetation
From Ribiers to Ventavon the vegetation is made 
up of prairies, orchards, cultured land and a few 
hardwood forests. From lardier, the route goes 
through massifs covered in shrub or forests of 
two kind: coniferous and hardwood. 
after that, the forest takes more space and the 
fruit trees become rarer until disappearing in 
Gap.
From la freissinouse to pouillardencq, the 
landscape is made up of middle-mountain 
landform with bare rocks, shrub and forest with 
a majority of coniferous trees. The Champsaur 
valley with its specific bocage countryside lays 
beneath to the east.
To the north, bordering the Valgaudemard, the 
itinerary goes through the Drac valley which is a 
cultivated landscape.
The forest and the woods make up for 27% of the 
itinerary in the hautes alpes and the prairie for 
40%. 

THe HIkING
after having visited the Sisteron citadel, go left 
onto the path bordering the D 948. In Ribiers, 
pass in front of the Iles castle, cross over the 
river Buëch and follow the marking going from 
Ventavon towards les armands. 
!!! Caution: When you get to the path going up 
to the tower in upaix, follow the marking on the 
right hand side that goes down (marking on the little wall).

To upaix, ©CDTe des hautes-alpes

Tournoux, landscape on Tallard, ©CDTe des hautes-alpes
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From Sisteron to plan de Vitrolles, we ride in the 
prairie going from 500m to 700m high. 
!!! Caution: after passing plan de lardier, you 
mustn’t go uphill to the gas pipeline (gazoduc) 
but follow the little stone wall (the marking can 
be seen on the other side).
as you leave lardier, you can take advantage of 
the orientation board on the D19 then go up to la 
pinée. (1000m high)
you can divert from the itinerary to go to visit the 
Tallard castle: see the alternatives.
at la Combe Sauve, you are back in the plain 
until St Jean (600m to 700m high), south of Gap.
From St Jean to the Drac canal, the road goes up 
constantly until it comes to a height of 1130m 
approximately. you then take the «Balcons du 
Gapençais» itinerary along the hillside and 
remain at the same altitude until les Bassets. 
!!! Caution: after a few kilometres alongside the 
Drac canal, you will need to take the detour road 
in order to avoid metal footbridges that go over 
the steep valley of «Grosses Vaches».
as from l’écluse de l’ oeuf (lock) , the riders who 
are interested can easily go to the Domaine de 
Charance (check the tourist sites).
The ascent towards the Col de Gleize (1696m) 
spreads out over 7 kms and the same is to be 
expected going down to the Farelles. It includes 
a passageway with an inclination of 17% in the 
laye resort area.
after that, it’s a regular descent until Corps (800m 
high) apart from one peak, shortly before Beaufin 
at 1000m. 
Cross over the Drac on the pont du loup to end 
up going alongside the beautiful lac du Sautet. 

Durance canal, ©CDTe des hautes-alpes

To lardier, ©CDTe des hautes-alpes

Site de notre-Dame du Bois Vert, ©CDTe des hautes-alpes

au noyer ©CDTe des hautes-alpes
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maP
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aCCommodations
31  gîte les Coudoulets 
la Silve, 04200 Mison 
30 persons and 30 horses 
Tél : 04 92 62 25 22 
www.lescoudoulets.net
32  Gîte du Peyron 
05300 Ribiers 
10 persons and 10 horses 
Tél : 06 19 30 66 66 
Mail : écurieslepeyron@free.fr
33  Gîte les Iscles 
05300 Ribiers 
8 persons and 8 horses 
Tél : 04 92 63 20 10 – 06 75 04 22 69 
Mail : lesiscles@orange.fr
34  Centre équestre du Poët, camping 
Domaine de Santana, 05300 le poët 
40 persons and 30 horses 
Tél : 04 92 65 71 34 – 06 67 28 29 02 
Mail : centre-equestre-poet@orange.fr
34  bis gîte de la Petite sainte anne 
Tél : 04 92 65 72 16 – 06 13 41 16 87 
Mail : montayalain@yahoo.fr
35  Les Gîtes d’Éliane 
05300 upaix 
8 persons and 8 horses 
Tél : 06 88 34 13 89 
Mail : giteeliane@gmail.com 
www.gite-alpes.com
36  Chambre d’hôtes, gîte de france  
Gaec de l’hysope 
le Villard, 05300 Ventavon 
4 persons and 4 horses 
Tél : 04 92 66 40 89 – 07 88 28 91 22 
Mail : m-f.dieny@orange.fr
37  les relais du terrail 
Route du lazer, RD942, 05300 Ventavon 
12 persons and 12 horses 

Tél : 04 92 66 43 12 – 06 70 52 19 59 
Mail : lerelaisduterrail@wanadoo.fr
38  gîte lou Pétadis 
05110 lardier-et-Valença 
20 persons and 10 horses 
Tél : 04 92 54 21 26 – 06 75 46 43 59 
Mail : abcdcortot@gmail.com 
www.loupetadis.fr
39  Le Petit Chariot 
Gandière, 05110 la Saulce 
12 persons and 12 horses 
Tél : 04 86 73 97 73 -06 83 36 86 63 
Mail : lepetitchariot05@gmail.com 
www.lepetitchariot.blogspot.fr
40  Ranch des Blayes (J-Luc Courtois) 
les Blayes, 05000 neffes 
13 persons and 20 horses 
Tél : 04 92 57 73 94 – 06 12 60 09 61 
Mail : jlcourtois@wanadoo.fr 
www.le-ranch-des-blayes.fr
41  closed
42  Les Écuries de La Luye 
Route du Moulin-des-pré, les Termes,  
05000 Gap 
label Cheval etape, nearby hôtels 
Tél : 06 17 18 31 29 
Mail : lesecuriesdelaluye@neuf.fr
43  Hôtel Carina Pavillon 
27, route de Chabanas, 05000 Gap 
Call for horses 
Tél : 04 92 52 02 73 
Mail : pavillon.carina@wanadoo.fr 
www.carina-hotel.com
43  bis une cabane pour deux 
les Brunets, 05000 Gap 
2 persons and 4 horses 
Tél : 06 73 50 98 89 
www.cabane-pour-deux.fr
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food stores 
• Ribiers 05300

panier Sympa, food store and bread,place de la Fontaine, tel 0492632047
Bakery 6 route de Sisteron, tel 0492632448
Monêtier- allemont 05110
Food store quartier notre-Dame, tel 0492664322
Bakery centre, tel 0492664009

• la Saulce 05110
Food store avenue de Marseille, tel 0492549553
Intermarché avenue de Marseille, tel 0492549068

• Freissinouse 05110
Bakery/ cake shopquartier St andré, tel 0492578367 
Chalet Jules, pizzas to eat on the spot or to take away, quartier St andré, tel 0492579381 
hotel/ restaurant azur. you can tie the horses to the trees in the hotel’s park, on the itinerary, quartier 
St andré tel 0492578130 

• Gap 05000
There is a town bus near the centre équestre de la luye, Cheval etape, tel 0617183129

vets
18  laragne-Montéglin, Clinique pasquini p, Teil a, 11 av. arthur audibert : 04 92 65 19 65
19  Veynes, Drs Baur Florence and Jankowiak Bernard, 10 av. p Sémard : 04 92 58 00 37
20  Gap, Dr Finat Christian and halbout Jean-luc, la Vigie, 1 av. F. Mitterand : 04 92 53 76 00
21  Gap, Clinique Barcq-Romantzoff-Gissinger-nabet, 22 av. emile Didier 05000 : 04 92 53 72 76
22  Gap, Clinique Fauqueux-Maurer, 79 av. embrun : 04 92 52 63 27
23  Gap, Clinique Gaillet G and Folacci o, 12 bd de la libération : 04 92 53 79 00
24  Gap, Dr Sionnet Durand Béatrice, 19 rte des prés : 06 86 62 60 82

44  À la Belle Étoile 
Forest du Serre-Romette, 05000 Gap 
12 persons and 12 horses 
Tél : 04 92 52 37 71 
Mail : alabelletoile05@yahoo.fr 
www.alabelleetoile.com
45  La ferme d’Émile 
les Forestons, 05500 poligny 
5 persons and 4 horses, paddock to do, 
equipment not provided 
Tél : 06 31 11 47 28

46  La Griotte, 
le Villard, 05500 le noyer 
15 persons and 15 horses 
Tél : 04 92 49 07 01-06 70 73 77 33 
Mail : ca-meunier@la-griotte.fr 
www.la-griotte.com
47  moved to Corps
48  la sainte famille 
le Clos, 05800 le Glaizil 
50 persons and 50 horses 
Tél : 04 92 50 00 09 - 06 69 40 41 22 
Mail : laventure05@hotmail.fr
49  closed
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25  St Bonnet, Vets Montois, Widart, Malarmé ZaC du Moulin : 04 92 50 52 55

BLACkSMITH fARRIeR
12  Monetier allemont, Christain Berriot, le Village : 04 92 57 95 21—06 81 51 92 20
13  Roche-des-arnauds, Franck Deprez, 87 zone art,Iscles : 04 92 57 97 59
14  Manteyer, Roger Deprez, le clos de Sagne 05400 : 04 92 56 25 03
15  Gap, Sylvain Brunet Res Treschatel, les Jouberts :04 92 21 96 14 -- 06 81 55 58 29

tourist sites
22  le poët, things to see: Saint pierre church.
#The village centre is approximately 4kms (2.5 miles) away from the river Poët’s accommodations (n°34 
and 34bis)
23  upaix, things to see/to do: the ancient lordly 
mansion, the penitents chapel (or la chapelle de 
pénitents) 1638, the notre-Dame-de-la-nativité 
church 14th and 17th century, the porch in the 
shape of an arch 14th century, the medieval tower 
and the orientation board.
# Possibility of visiting Upaix horse in-hand or 
from accommodation n°35, village centre at 
approximately 4 kms (2.5 miles). Possibility of 
a guided tour with the “Castrum de Upaysio” 
association. Phone number: 06 07 34 70 48.
24  Ventavon, things to see/to do: Gothic style Saint laurent church dated end 17th century, beginning 
18th century, the sundial on the town hall wall, the notre-Dame-de-la-pitié chapel (near the graveyard), 
owned by the Tournu de Ventavon family. The village centre is full of stunning constructions. Beautiful 
view point onto the Durance river.
# Possibility of visiting the village horse in-hand, because the surrounding wall is 50 centimeters high 
on the downstream side.
Beynon bridge: napoleon tried in vain to detroy it and declared it to be as if made of gold.
# Bridge below the existing bridge on RN85 road, 
further south.
25  Monêtier-allemont, things to see: the old 
castle.
# The castle cannot be visited.
26  Tallard, things to see/to do: Tallard castle 14th 
and 16th century (shelter of a Gothic style chapel) 
and the historic centre.

upaix church, ©CDTe hautes-alpes

Tallard castle, ©CDTe hautes-alpes
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# Possibility of riding there. Tie the horses to the trees in the castle park. (look for the alternative itinerary: 
Variante du chateau de Tallard). On foot, the castle is 4 kms away (2.5 miles) from the accommodation 
n°39.
27  eagles lined up along the Rn 85 road at the south entrance of Gap and also at the north entrance 
starting from the col Bayard. (Bayard pass): they stand on your right heading north.
28  Gap, things to see/to do: the departemental museum (n°6 avenue Maréchal Foch: contemporary 
art, photography, musique, plastic arts, archeology, ornithological area, temporary exhibitions, local 
history), the eymery barn ( historical centre: exhibitions of contemporary art), la chapelle des pénitents 
Blancs (the white penitents chapel, built in 1846 and used as a concert venue today) and the cathedral 
(n°2 place Saint-arnoux, when it was built, between 1866 and 1905, remains of a pagan temple and 
of the Saint-Démètre church of the 3rd and 4th century were found, also found was an old aqueduct 
and the 3rd century defensive wall that surrounded the ancient gallo-roman city. This cathedral joins 
together in a harmonious way the Romanesque and Gothic styles. It also combines Byzantine influence 
with polychrome art.)
# Possibility of getting there by bus(free)/ from the accommodation n°42, the bus stop is just above the 
stables, line n°6. As for the museum: stop at Ladoucette, and for the other sites: stop at Faure du Serre. 
The tourist office is place Jean Marcellin in the city centre.
29  Domaine de Charance: a sunlit balcony, set between 1000 and 1852 meters and extending upon 
220 hectares. It includes among other things an agricultural ecomuseum and the botanical conservatory 
of the alps (an initiation to botanics and the culinary and medicinal proprieties of plants, discovering of 
trees and a wide range of ancient roses.)
# Possibility of riding there: go down to the right following indications, at the level of the lock called 
l’écluse de l’œuf. The castle and the park are approximately 10 minutes away. Tie the horses to the trees 
near the car park and the sanitary unit. By bus: from the accommodation n°42: the bus stop is just above 
the stables, line n°7 and then n°2 (beware not all buses go there). Guided tour of the domaine: 04 92 
53 26 79 and 04 92 53 01 09 
30  Refuge napoléon at the Manse pass (now a bar and tobacco shop).
# Possibility of riding there or go by foot from the accommodation n°44, turn left taking the direction of 
the col de Manse (3 kms or 2 miles). The refuge is by the road on the D13 towards Ancelle.
31  Saint-Bonnet-en-Champsaur, Sanctus Bénétus in 1152, the fortified walls called ramparts were 
destroyed in 1700, but a few traces are left of it. Things to see/to do: the medieval village, the chapel of 
the pétètes (l’auberie village, its name means little dolls in local dialect and was inspired by the little 
naïve looking stone statues that you can find there (1740-1743)) and la ferme de l’Histoire (a farm in 
the village of pizançon, ecomuseum of the history of the Chapsaur and the Vaulgaudemar).
# 10 kms away from the accommodations n°45 and 46, the public transport comes around 9 times a day 
between Gap and Saint-Bonnet.
32  Refuge napoléon du noyer (now a renovated bar/restaurant)
# 9 kms (5.6 miles) away from the accommodations n°45 and 46 at the col du Noyer.
33  Remains of the lesdiguières castle: exhibition inside the village oven on the history of the castle 
built in 1580 by François Bonne (1543-1626) who fought many battles since his designation as leader 
of the protestants in 1576, including the capture of Gap and Grenoble, two catholic towns till then. he 
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initiates many works in Grenoble including the 
pont-de-Claix. he became Maréchal of France in 
1609, duke of lesdiguières in 1611 and constable 
of France after having converted to Catholicism. 
In 1600, he builds a new residence which became 
what we now know as the Vizille castle.
# The itinerary runs right next to its ruins but they 
are very dangerous and the access is forbidden.
34  Remains of the fortified castle of Saint-Firmin.
# 11 kms away from the accommodations n°48. 
In Saint-Firmin turn left towards la Broue. The fort 
is on the left, at approximately 1 km outside of 
Saint-Firmin.

castle of Saint-Firmin, ©CRTe de provence

lesdiguières, ©CDTe hautes-alpes
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ISèRe
63 kM fROM CORPS TO VIzILLe

tHe landform
The altitude varies from 277m to 1141m. The maximum inclination is 24%. Middle-mountain is 20% 
of the itinerary.

tHe vegetation
The Napoleon on Horseback Route, goes through two important forests in Isère: the first, to the south, 
runs from Corps to Quiet en Beaumont (10 kms) and is made up of coniferous and deciduous trees 
with a few scattered clearings; and the second, to the north, from the Mort lake to Saint pierre de 
Mesage (6 kms) is made up of hardwood. at the centre, the Matheysin plateau is covered in prairies 
and cultivated fields. The woods and the forest represent 25% of the itinerary, and the prairie 30%. 

THe HIkING
The ride lies between the parc du Vercors and the parc des Écrins. having gone passed the beautiful 
setting of the lac du Sautet, we enter into the forest overhanging the Drac (800-900m high).
The first difficulty occurs at 8 or 9 kms from Corps, after the Hameau de La Grange: a steep slope, more 
than 17%, towards the river Sezia. The forest becomes rarer and we go through various “hameaux” 
(small rural villages) 20 kms from Corps in the “Bois Jeton”, we have to tackle another slope, quite 
steep, just before les Chapeaux and the river Bonne.
From the haut Roizon, the itinerary reaches an agricultural plateau at 950 meters high: la Matheysine(*). 
Just before la Mure, we come across a picnic area with an orientation board and a “calvaire” (Catholic 
monument representing a crucifix) where Napoleon dismounted. The plateau gradually rises to reach 
1050m at the longitude of pierre Châtel. We ride almost up to Vizille with the lakes below to the West side. 
a stop at the “prairie de la rencontre” on the edge of the lake laffrey is imperative. It is a major place of 
the coming face to face of napoleon and the king’s army. a statue of napoleon on horseback is there to 
be admired (there are tying rings to be used). In the woods, in between the lake Mort and Saint pierre 
de Mesage, we will begin a descent of 5km going from 900m to 300m hight with some pieces of slope 
at 20% inclination. 
*La Matheysine held in her depths some anthracite of high quality. It was exploited for two hundred years by hand. 
In 1806, Napoleon grants the first mining concessions which led to the forming of unions and to the creation of the 
Compagnie des Mines de La Mure. You can visit the mine at La Motte-d’Aveillans from the accommodation at la Pierre 
Percée. 
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aCCommodations
50  Camping du lac du Sautet 
les Chenets, 38970 Corps 
80 persons and 15 horses 
Tél : 04 76 30 00 97 
www.campinglacdusautet.fr
50  bis Centre de vacances La Tuile aux loups 
Route du Sautet, 38970 Corps 
40 persons and 40 horses 
Tél : 04 76 30 98 86 
Mail : info@latuileauxloups.fr 
www.vacances-montagne-alpes.com

51  Camping Le Champ Long (Philippe Doré) 
38350 la-Salle-en-Beaumont 
6 à 8 horses 
Tél : 04 76 30 41 81 
Mail : champlong38@orange.fr 
www.camping-champlong.com
52  no longer exist
53  Gîte Le Mas (Jean-Pierre Rebreyend) 
38220 Cholonge 
30 persons and 30 horses 
Tél : 04 76 83 90 50
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food stores 
• Corps 38970

Bakery in the village, tel 0476300254 
Butchers in the village, tel 0476300060
Camping du Sautet, restaurant, there is a possibility of tying the horses and even accommodation 
for the riders, you have to ask about it: tel 0476300097

• pierre Châtel 38119
To the south of the lake, camping des Cordeliers, food store/ bar/restaurant, an attachment bar is 
due to be fitted in. Tel 0476307753 

• la Mure 38350
Cocci-market, near the notre Dame church, tel 0476810806
petit Casino, same place …………………………..., tel 0476810479
panier Murois, 5 place pasteur, tel 0476304996, the nearest to the Calvaire (itinerary) 
Bakery/ cake shop, 1 rue Fossés, tel 0476812410 
Bakery/ cake shop, 16 bis rue des alpes, tel 0476810807 
Bakery/ cake shop, 5 rue Magdeleine, tel 0476811390

• Vizilles 38220
Many food stores

vets
26  la Mure, Simon p h, Roure D, Souchère h : 04 76 30 94 32
27  Vizille, François Tonnelle : 0476682067
28  Vizille, Giuliani, Tonnelle, Jannet (Drs) : 04 76 68 20 67
29  Vif, Giuliani, Tonnelle, Jannet (Drs) : 04 76 72 46 37
30  le pont de Claix, Cabinet du Moucherotte : 04 76 98 04 51
31  Meylan, pene : 06 62 17 49 29
32  St Vincent de Mercuze, Ghilardi F : 06 12 36 10 00
33  eybens, Jacques h. and T. : 04 76 62 07 17

54  Camping au Pré du Lac 
38119 pétichet 
Tél : 04 76 83 91 34 
Mail : info@aupredulac.eu
55  La Pierre Percée (JC, M Madeleine) 
2 route de la pierre percée,  
38770 la-Motte-d’aveillans 
8 persons and 8 horses 
Tél : 04 76 30 69 73 
Mail : jc.m4@wanadoo.fr 
www.giteisere.fr

56  Association des Pèlerins – 
Sanctuaire notre-Dame-de-la-Salette, 
38970 La-Salette-Fallavaux 
20 persons and 10 horses 
Tél : 04 76 30 32 90 
www.lasalette.cef.fr
57  Parking for vans :  
poney-club de l’Étang (Sovellen Ratel) 
le Grand plan, 38220 Vizille 
Tél : 06 47 43 95 06 
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34  le Bourg d’oisans, payen D, Van houtte p. : 04 76 80 17 42

BLACkSMITH fARRIeR
15  Chichilianne, Vérant J M : 06 72 89 30 73 jmverant@gmail.com
16  la Motte d’aveillans, Fernandez a : 04 76 81 09 52
17  St pierre de Mésage, hirczak R : 04 76 68 21 79
18  notre Dame de Mésage, pierrard G : 06 72 79 82 79
19  la Mure, Tom Merle : 06 33 62 38 50

tourist sites
35  Calvaire de la Mure: is a trio of crosses upon a hill, north side of la Mure at 930 meters high. an 
orientation board gives information on all surrounding mountains. napoleon set foot upon this land.
36  la Motte d’aveillans, museum of the mine: this mining site created under napoleon’s reign and 
60 kms long, produced a very rich coal: anthracite. The visit of the mine tells the story of the life of the 
minors, the tools and techniques they used over time.
# Possibility of going by foot from the 
accommodation n°55 (1km, 0.6 miles)
37  notre Dame-de-la-Salette sanctuary: a 
magnificent site bordering the Parc National des 
ecrins, surrounding it is a luscious alpine wildlife. 
Tucked in the heart of the mountain, you can 
admire an amazing panorama of the Dévoluy 
mountain chain.(look for the alternative itinerary: 
Variante de notre-Dame de la Salette )
 #Possibility of accommodation for the horses and 
riders (n°56)
38  Museum of la Mure: it tells the story of its 
people who used to have two main activities: 
farmer and cattle breeder but then also peddler, 
glove makers, nail maker and finally minor. It also 
tells of the religious wars ( Duke of lesdiguières) 
and of the French Revolution.
# Possibility of tying the horses to the trees of the 
hill of the Calvaire, museum at 500 meters from 
there.
39  la pierre percée: an arch that was formed by 
the erosion of the Triassic limestones, it is one of the seven wonders of the Dauphiné. It is on the hill of 
Creys at 1200 meters high in between pierre-Châtel and the Motte-d’aveillans.
40  laffrey: a bronze statue of napoleon on a horse at the prairie of the meeting (la prairie de la rencontre). 
Since his landing in Golfe-Juan, this is where napoleon is confronted to an impressive royalist army 

la Motte-d’aveillans : museum of the mine, ©CRTe provence

notre Dame-de-la-Salette sanctuary, ©CRTe provence
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and where it can all go wrong for him. napoleon 
goes forward towards the troupes and cries out: 
”If anyone among you wishes to kill their emperor, 
here I am!” Many soldiers having fought under 
napoleon in the past, they lower their weapons 
and let him through to paris. The statue of the 
emperor, built in 1868, was erected by the big 
lake of laffrey in 1929.
# Possibility of tying horses up to rings near the 
statue.
41  Vizille Castle and museum of the French 
revolution: This presidential castle of the third 
and fourth republic, transferred by the state, 
to the department of Isère almost forty years 
ago has become a place where people meet, 
a place of culture and a place to relax thanks to 
the beautiful park surrounding it. The part that 
has been landscaped has been named: “jardin 
remarquable”, which means remarkable garden.
# Possibility of tying the horses up at the 
accommodation n°57 to be able to visit. (4kms-2.5 
miles).
42  Commemorative plaque in Grenoble.

la pierre percée, ©CRTe provence

laffrey : bronze statue of napoleon, ©CRTe provence

Vizille Castle, ©CRTe provence


